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GAMERS 

 

 

Team Leader:   Lode -- An expert Gamer.  

Male Actor: Mr. Taskmaster  

   Game Voice – game voice 

   Snake – a very impatient, hissy Asp 

  M.C. Phonic 

Female Actor:    Lollipop –An expert Gamer 

 

Preshow music 

OMB SONG… 

 
(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor- Drum Beat. Team Leader enters SR, Sits on trunk and starts 
Prelude) 

 
 
Prelude 

Right hand slap, left hand slap  

Then together make them clap  

Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

Snap your fingers, get ‘em ready 

Grab the wheel when they’re steady. 

(Female Actor enters after Lode has said it once and sits on other side of her. L&L say it 
together) 
Right hand slap, left hand slap  

Then together make them clap  

Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

Snap your fingers, get ‘em ready 

Grab the wheel when they’re steady. 

(Lode & Lollipop Exit with repeat of) 
Snap your fingers, get em ready 

Grab the wheel when they’re steady 

 

(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor Turn music off) 
 

Lode 

(Peers around SR of backdrop) 
Are you nervous? 

    Lollipop 

(Peers around SR of backdrop, below Lode) 
Yeah. I hear Mr. Taskmaster is hard to please. 

Lode 

I really want this job, Lollipop.  
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Lollipop 

Me too. Let’s hope he likes us. 

Lode 

He doesn’t like everyone. He only likes top gamers. 

 

Lollipop 

We’re tops, Lode. (Lode & Lollipop enter.) 
 

      Lode 
If we get the job, we could be going to the World Wide Video Games. 

Lollipop 

The WWV in Vegas!  

Lode 

Ooooh Vegas man. Chng, chng, chng. 

Lollipop 

We could be international gaming stars! 

Lode 

Only if Mr. Taskmaster likes us. Only, if we pass his test. 

 

Mr.Taskmaster 

(Enters SR. With Clip board, remote & Chime) 
Mr. Taskmaster. How do you do. 

L & L 

 Mr. Taskmaster, how do you do.  

Mr. Taskmaster 

Welcome to your interview. 

Lollipop 

Hi, Mr. Taskmaster, I’m Lollipop. (Do Gamer handshake with Taskmaster: shake, pat other 
head, shake, pat head, thumbs up) 

Lode 

Hi, Mr. Taskmaster, I’m Lode. (Gamer Handshake with Taskmaster) 
 

Taskmaster 

Mr. Taskmaster’s not for me. You, L & L, should call me Mr. T.   

Lollipop 

Yes, sir. 

Taskmaster 

Hmmm…what did you say? 

Lollipop 

I mean, Yes, Mr. T 

Taskmaster 

Very good. Now…(gestures for them to sit down. Lode & Lollipop sit on trunk) 
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Taskmaster 

(while pacing back & forth. Lode & Lollipop watch him as if at a tennis match) 
This game here is the best one yet 

And to the WWV we will get 

All you guys have got to do 

Is test the program one time through 

The rest of the testers come later today 

All the best gamers in the US of A 

 

Six times the jackpot sound must ring 

Before you finish everything 

Here’s the sound: (Dings the chime, and in a game voice says) Level Complete. That’s the cue  
Now the game is up to you. 

Lode 

Mr. Taskmaster, I mean Mr. T, what’s the name of this game? 

Taskmaster 

Details, details. 

Lollipop 

That’s the name  -- Details? 

Taskmaster 

Humph! You’re going to like this game. 

Lollipop 

Why? Is it scary? 

Taskmaster 

All games are scary. My game is yucky. 

Lode & lollipop 

Oh, I’ve done yuck. 

Lode 

I’ve done more yuck than you. 

 

(MUSIC  CUE: Male Actor- Drop it like it’s hot instrumental. Watch Lode & Lollipop, 
taking notes.) 
 

Lollipop 

No way, I have. 

 
(Lode & Lollipop argue quietly under their breath – they don’t want Mr. T to hear) 

Lode 

I have. 

Lollipop 

I have. 

Lode 

I have 

Lollipop 

I have. Makes me sick to think about it. Remember that time 
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Lode 

Oh, Yeah, I remember.  

Lollipop 

(to music) 
I had to pull that stick outta the ground  

It was covered with ants and I licked it all around 

Each ant it crawled right down my throat 

One by one …it made me choke 

Lode 

(Spoken) It was gross. 

Lollipop 

Drop it like its gross.  Gross. Gross. Gross. Drop it like its gross. Gross. Gross. Gross 

Lollipop 

Yeah, and how about that cockroach soup? 

Lode 

Uh huh. I remember that: 

I cracked them shells and boiled ‘em high 

They screamed so loud you could hear ‘em cry 

 

Lollipop 

Add some chocolate dark and thick 

Lode 

Then some ketchup to make me sick 

Lollipop 

To win the game you had to eat that mess 

So you held your nose to pass the test 

Lode 

I crunched and chomped; it wasn’t fun 

But I swallowed that soup and the game (pause) was won! 

Lollipop 

Drop it like its gross. Gross. Gross. Gross. Drop it like its gross. Gross. Gross. Gross. 

(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor turn off) 
 

Taskmaster 

Gross enough. (checks his notes) You’re through to the TESTER LEVEL. (hands L&L their 
Tester uniforms hanging off the backdrop holder.) Are you ready to take the test? Are you 

ready to play the game? 
Lode 

Yup, we’re always ready to play. 

Taskmaster 

Meet the rest of the testing team. This is team (name of site/or city/location). They’re 

severe gamers. Really excellent potential gamers, if I do say so myself. And I do say so 

myself. You’ll need their help to take this test. They’ve played all kinds of games. You just 

ask them.  

(Lode & Lollipop ask the kids what kinds of video games they like to play.) 
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Taskmaster 

See, they all know how to play 

They’re ready to start, yup, right away 

But they need some gear to play the game 

Lollipop 

Even though it doesn’t have a name? 

Taskmaster 

Details, details. Just get them dressed up! (Exits-SR) 
Lollipop 

Yes, Mr. T. You’re the boss. Let’s get everyone a costume. 

 
(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor, Let’s get it started/Dress up music. Once children are dressed: 
Taskmaster appears over top of backdrop. Lode & Lollipop sit down on trunk.) 
 

Lollipop & Lode 

Let’s go! 

Got my costume, got my name  

Get me wired to the video game 

 

Right hand slap, left hand slap 

Then together make them clap  

Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

Snap your fingers, get ‘em ready 

Grab the wheel when they’re steady. 

 

 

Taskmaster 

(comes out with tea cups/saucers) 

Here’s the clue for Level 1 

You’ll need to walk, mustn’t run 

Get ready for some “tea” time 

To see if your balance is sublime 

Back and forth you must walk 

Careful not to spill a drop! 

 

Lollipop and Lode 

Thanks, Mr. T! 

GAME VOICE 

(From Behind backdrop)  
Level One: Tea Time 

(ACTIVITY: 
 Mr. T turns on music 
 Lode stands on one side of stage, Lollipop on the other.  They attempt to balance 

the cup but it falls. 
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 Recruit kids for help.  Older kids can balance the tea cups on their heads or on the 
back of their hand. 

 Once everyone’s had a chance: and the final “Please take a bow…”. 
  CHIME) 

 LEVEL COMPLETE 

 
(Strike tea cups/saucers behind backdrop.) 

 
Lollipop 

We did it. We made it through the first level! 

 

(L&L back to trunk ready for the next level) 
 

Mr T. 

Well done.  

You made it through Level one. 

Boy you did it really quick 

Boy you guys are really slick 

On Level 2 the goal of the game 

After each song, guess the singer’s name 

If you cannot guess the singer 

On this level you will linger…. 

 
MUSIC CUE: Male Actor 
ACTIVITY- POP STARS 

 Plays each track for a few bars, pauses music, kids guess.   
 Each time the right answer is given, Male Actor says, “Correct!  Here’s your next 

song.”  If the kid answers incorrectly Male Actor says, “On this level you will linger 
if you cannot guess the singer.” 

 When enough kids have had a chance Lode says, “Do you think we did it Lollipop? 
 
MUSIC CUE: Male Actor- Music off. 
 

GAME VOICE 

Level complete! (chime) 

 

Lollipop 

We did it. We made it through the second level! 

 

Lode & Lollipop 
Right hand slap, left hand slap 

Then together make them clap  

Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

 
(L&L go back to the trunk and start Right hand slap, left hand slap and are interrupted by) 
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GAME VOICE 

(Snake appears from underneath between L&L on trunk and then pops up above the 
backdrop. Slithers back and forth.) 

Level Three: SNAKEPIT 

(Lollipop & Lode see snake and scream running downstage.) 
 

SNAKE 

Sssssilence in the pit. Welcome to the snake pit or as I like to call it: the Serpent pit.  

Lode 

I hate snakes. 

Lollipop 

Me too.  

SNAKE 

Sssssilence in the pit or I’ll ssspit at you. 

Lode 

Yes, sir.  

SNAKE 

We asssk the questionssss. You give the anssswers. Serpent. Serpent. Serpent. 

 

Lode 

Serpent is another word for snake. Or you could call him Viper or asp or a boa constrictor… 

 

SNAKE 

Letssss start. Before we get hisssy. Question Uno: Name 3 superheroes. (OR see questions 
at end of script- each time L&L have an answer they have to go up to the Snake to deliver 
the answer. Bow is site dependent.) 
 

SNAKE 

Lucky, lucky, lucky guesssss. They will get harder. The quessstions will be tougher. Question 

Dos: Name 2 states in the USA that start with the letter “N” (OR see questions at end of 
script- each time L&L have an answer they have to go up to the Snake to deliver the answer. 
Bow is site dependent.) 

SNAKE 

Thessse gamerssss are too sssmart. We don’t like two smart gamers or even three smart 

gamers. We have more tough, tough quessstion. OK you so smart gamers: how long does it 

take for a snake to shed its skin? 

Lollipop 

How long does it take a snake to shed its ssssskin? 

Lode 

I didn’t know a snake shed its skin. 

Lollipop 

Oh yes, a lot of reptiles shed. 

Lode 

Really? Which ones? 

Lollipop 

My friend’s iguana shed its skin. 
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Lode 

Eew! 

Lollipop 

It was cool actually!  Geckos shed too. 

Lode 

Oh yeah, now I remember my older brother had a tree frog and that shed. 

Lollipop 

Yup and chameleons! 

SNAKE 

Come on. Come on. We haven’t got all day. What isss the anssswer? How long does it take a 

snake to shed its ssssskin?  

Lollipop 

I don’t know. 

Lode 

I don’t know either. Does anyone know? (L&L get answers from kids)  
SNAKE 

(Snake is zipping back and forth across top of back drop, hissing.) 
Snegative. Snegative. No more guesses. Not sssso smart, eh? You have to answer the 

quesssstion. Or elsssse, you are sssstuck in the snakepit for ever.  

Lode 

We need to do some research. 

Lollipop 

I know.  You do a google search. Be back here in 5mins.  Let’s pause the game. I checked the 

instructions. We’re allowed to pause the game once. 

Lode 

OK See you in five. (Lode exits- SL) 
Lollipop 

Everyone say “Pause.” 123 Pause. (Snake pretends to pause, breaks the freeze with 
laughter, and then keeps moving.) 123… Pause   

SNAKE 
(Pretends to pause, breaks the freeze with laughter, and then keeps moving.) 

Snakes pause for no one! Asssss I was saying. What issss the answer? What isss the 

anssswer?  If you get it wrong, game over. 
Lollipop 

Hang on, hang on. We’ve got to wait for Lode. 

 

Snake 

Too bad. I need the answer or I need you. 

Lollipop 

Please wait, Snake, please, please wait. 

Snake 

Sssserpents wait for no girl. Stop. ( Snake “hooks” Lollipop with his snake force field – we 
see Lollipop caught.) 

Lollipop 

Oh no! (she is dragged backwards behind backdrop- SR) Help! Help! 
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Team Leader 

And that’s the end of our Act 1 

Male or Female Actor 

That means Act I is gone and done 

Team Leader 

Now we can all take five 

Let’s hit the music and begin the Jive 

Male or Female Actor 

We’ll rock and shake and shimmy too 

All 

Before beginning our Act II 

 

(MUSIC CUE: Male or Female Actor-  Intermission Dance Break (La Bomba)) 
 

Team Leader 
Who’s ready to start Act II? 

Male or Female Actor 

I’m ready. How ‘bout you? 

Team Leader 

The curtain’s up, let the music play 

All 

Act II can now start straight away. 

 

ACT II 

 

Lode 

(Lode enters with vest on, SR.) 
Do you know how many results there where in my Google search? 154 thousand two hundred 

and sixty three. Amazing. Where’s Lollipop? The snake got her? She’s in the snake pit? Oh 

no! I have the answer, I have the answer. 
Snake 

(Snake reappears over backdrop.) 
Did ssssomeone ssssay Lollipop? She’s ssssteaming nicccely 

 

Lode 

I have the answer.  

 

Snake 

I need the answer or I need you! STOP! 

 

Lode 

(Lode is “hooked” by the snake’s magnetic field, moving SR.) 
Oh no! Oh no! He’s got me. Everyone say the answer with me. It’s six weeks!  A snake sheds 

every six weeks! 

SNAKE 

Hsssssssss. You are correct!  I ssspit her back at you (Lode is released from Snake). 
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Lollipop 

(Lollipop is thrown out of the snake pit and disappears) 
Thank you all for saving me. That was a close call. We must have completed the level 

SNAKE 

(pops back up) 
Ssstill one more. One more questions. 

Lollipop 

Oh not another one. 

Lode 

I’m fed up with this snake. 

Snake 

Name 3 animalsssss that shed. 

Lollipop 

Iguanas! 

Lode 

Oh yeah, and what was the other one? It starts with a G… (Get kids to give you Geckos, 
Tree Frog, Chameleons). 

Snake 

(Snake hisses in disgust) Your are correct!! Hsss… 
 

Lollipop 

And snakes! 

Lode 

Let’s hsss him out of here. All together: Ssssssseee you! (x3) (Snake melts away.) 
 

GAME VOICE 

(CHIME) 
LEVEL COMPLETE 

 

(Lollipop & Lode “we did it” & high five and back to trunk. Mr. T appears above backdrop.) 
Taskmaster 

Well, L & L, you’re half way through 

That means you’ve still got half to do 

Your balance was tested, you named the singer of the song 

You told that Snake to move along 

You’ve got three more levels left to play 

And you must finish them today 

Songs and stars and spiders too 

They’re just waiting here for you… 

 
(Taskmaster lowers behind backdrop. Mr. T walks enters –SR- with a flag, gives one to a 
kid and has him stand by Lollipop.) 

 
Lollipop & Lode 

Right hand slap. Left hand slap. 

Then together make them clap. 
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Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

Snap your fingers, get em ready 

Grab the wheel when they’re steady. 

 

(L&L wait to see what will happen.) 
 

GAME VOICE 

(From Behind backdrop) 
Level 4. Star Dash! 

Lollipop 

Ooh, I’m really good at this!  It’s when you have to hop from star to star across the floor. 

 

Mr.T 

That’s right! Now show us the hopping you can do.  Your Gamer friends should do it too. 

 

MUSIC CUE: Male Actor 
 

(Hands them the floor stars over the backdrop.  For older kids, stay above backdrop and 
call out the order they should hop in using colors). 
 
L&L give cue to Mr. T with “I think this is our last hopper…” 
 
MUSIC CUE: Male Actor, OFF (PAUSE) 

 

GAME VOICE 
(CHIME) 

LEVEL COMPLETE 
 

GAME VOICE 

(CHIME) 
Level Complete (L&L “we did it” & high five. Have volunteers take a bow. L&L start their 
“Right hand slap, left hand slap..” but are interrupted) 

 
MC Phonic 

(starts speaking from backstage) 
MC Phonic’s my name and this is the game with a song that is long with a voice that is choice 

you can thrill with a trill and roll if it’s droll (Enter SR with microphone, bling, shades & 
Remote).  If the ditty is pretty the claps they will rap but you’ll sink if you stink and the 

claps they will flap and this my friend will be your end. 

 

Lollipop 

What. 
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MC Phonic 

I said: MC Phonic’s my name and this is the game with a song that is long with a voice that is 

choice you can thrill with a trill and roll if its droll if the ditty is pretty the claps they will 

rap but you’ll sink if you stink and the claps they will flap and this my friend will be your end. 

 

Lollipop 

Whatever. 

MC Phonic 

I said: MC Phonic’s my name and this is… 

Lollipop 

I heard you, but what are you saying? 

MC Phonic 

You synclip. 

Lollipop 

Synclip? 

MC Phonic 

Yes.  

Lode 

(very quietly) 
Lip-synch 

Lollipop 

What’s Synclip? (ask kids) Oh! Lipsync. 

MC Phonic 

Synclip karaoke to the song 

If you’re cool you move along 

Lollipop 

And if we aren’t? 

MC Phonic 

You lose. Game Over. Time for a song. Who’s first? 

Lode 

I’ll try. 

Lollipop 

No way, Jose. 

Lode 

I’ve been working on few moves.  

Lollipop 

On second thought, go ahead, I want to see this. 

 

MC Phonic 

The usual Lode? 

Lode 

The usual M.C. 

 

(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor- Rappers Delight Cut, hand off remote to Team Leader at some 
point) 
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Lollipop 

Lode, you surprise me sometimes.  

MC Phonic 

Excuse me. I am M.C. Phonic. Are you on my level? Level 5. I think you are. Someone has to 

play the game. 

Lollipop & Lode 

I thought we just played it? 

MC Phonic 

That was a warm-up. Now we need a gamer to play the game. I need a volunteer. 

MUSIC CUE: Team Leader- Who Let the Dogs out 
(ACTIVITY:  
 MC Phonic chooses volunteer, ask if they know the song. And explain to them that he will 

introduce her and then she will lipsync to the song. Choose only 3 or 4 kids. And have 
them sing only the ‘chorus.’ 

 MC Phonic presents “MC person’s name…”) 
 

MC Phonic 

That was cool. And now you get to move a long. Because you won: the game with a name and 

this is the game with a song that is long with a voice that is choice you can thrill with a trill 

and roll if its droll if the ditty is pretty the claps they will rap but you’ll sink if you stink and 

the claps they will flap and this my friend will be your end. (MC Phonic exits.) 
 

GAME VOICE 
(CHIME) 

Level Complete  

Lollipop & Lode 

(High five each other. And then to give Male Actor time to prepare the Bugs, improv a bit 
about how many levels they gone through. Get the kids to help you recall the levels. Male 
Actor should interrupt them when ready, with Game Voice line.) 

 

GAME VOICE 

(menacing) 
Level Six.  

Lode 

I don’t like the sound of this - 

GAME VOICE 

Sit on the Box 

Lode 

OK 

 

(Lollipop starts to creep away) 
 

GAME VOICE 

You too. 

Lollipop 

Me? 
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GAME VOICE 

Yes, you. Sit on the Box. 

Lollipop 

OK. 

GAME VOICE 

BUG BOX.  

 

(Both Lollipop and Lode scream and jump off the box.) 
 

Lollipop 

I hate bugs. 

GAME VOICE 

Sit on the Box 

Lode 

I’m not doing this. No way. 

Lollipop 

Come on Lode. We have to. What about the WWV in Vegas? I really want to go to Vegas. 

GAME VOICE 

Sit on the Box 

Lode 

OK. OK. 

GAME VOICE 

BUG BOX. (Reveal Bug Box over their heads) Round 1. If you make any noise whatsoever as 

the bugs crawl on you. GAME OVER.  
 
(Bugs are lowered on to L&L heads. Lollipop almost screams, but holds it in. ) 

 

GAME VOICE 

BUG BOX.  Round 1.  Complete.  (L& L jump off the box, but then…) 
 

GAME VOICE 

Sit on the Box. 

Lode 

Oh no. Not again.  

Lollipop 

I can’t do that again. We need help to get through this level. (get 2 volunteers at a time, 
have them sit on trunk) 

GAME VOICE 

(Wait for OK from Team Leader that volunteers are sitting on trunk) 
BUG BOX. Round 2. When the bugs crawl on you do not make any noise whatsoever, or game 

over 

(If one of the volunteers make a sound, then GAME OVER) 
 

GAME VOICE 

BUG BOX. Round 2. Complete. (get 2 volunteers at a time, have them sit on trunk) 
GAME VOICE 
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(Wait for OK from Team Leader that volunteers are sitting on trunk) 
BUG BOX. Round 3. (Option to have them scream as loud as they can, depending on the site) 

When the bugs crawl on you, you must scream so loud you break the sound barrier. 

 

(If no volunteers succeed, then Lollipop & Lode try again and win.) 
GAME VOICE 

(CHIME) 
 BUG BOX final round complete! Level Complete. 

(L &L “We did it.” High five. Volunteers take a bow.) 
Taskmaster 

(entering-SR with remote) 
Well done, L & L. You made it through all six levels. Congratulations!  

Lollipop 

You mean we did it!? 

Lode 

Did we get the job? 

Mr. Taskmaster 

The job is yours along with all your Tester friends 

Lollipop 

I knew we could do it. Here we come Vegas & World Wide Video Games! WWV watch out for 

L & L and the site name All-Stars. 

Taskmaster 

I like that name for the game: L&L and the site name/city/location All-Stars…yes. I like it a 

lot. 

Lode &Lollipop 

We’re the new testers! We’re the new gamers! We’re the new testers. We’re the new 

gamers! 

Taskmaster 

Congratulations. You made it through the first game. 

Lollipop 

The first game? 

Lode 

Did you say first game? 

Taskmaster 

Yes. When you get to Vegas you get to play and play and play and play.  

 

(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor- Jackpot) 
Lollipop & Lode 

YES! 

(MUSIC CUE: Male Actor-  Turn off) 
ALL 

Right hand slap, left hand slap 

Then together make them clap 

Roll your shoulders pull your ears 

Pinch your nose to start the gears 

Snap your fingers, get ‘em ready 
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Grab the wheel when they’re steady. 

 

Right hand slap, left hand slap 

Then together make em clap. 

 

(Don’t go back stage – take off tester costumes and hang on backdrop and right into OMB 
song) 
 

That is our show…. 

Rappers Delight (cut) 

 

MCphonic: 

i said a hip hop the hippie the hippie  

to the hip hip hop, a you don’t stop  

the rock it to the bang bang boogie say up jumped the boogie  

to the rhythm of the boogie, the beat  

 

Lode 

now what you hear is not a test--i'm rappin to the beat  

and me, the groove, and my friends are gonna try to move your feet  

see i am wonder mike and I’d like to say hello  

to the black, to the white, the red, and the brown, the purple and yellow  

 

MCphonic 

but first i gotta bang bang the boogie to the boogie  

say up jump the boogie to the bang bang boogie  

let's rock, you dont stop  

rock the riddle that will make your body rock  

  

[funk]  
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Snake Questions to use: 

 Who is the 44th President of the United States of America? (Barack Obama) 

 How many bridges are connected to Manhattan? (16) 

 Name 2 American Idol winners? (Ruben Studdard, Fantasia Barrino, Kelley Clarkson 

& Carrie Underwood) 

 What is the month between April & June? 

 Who runs faster a man or Hippopotamus? (a hippo) 

 Name the 5 boroughs of New York. (Queens, The Bronx, Staten Island, Brooklyn & 

Manhattan) 

 What are the colors in a rainbow? (The traditional description of the rainbow is that 

it is made up of seven colors - red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. 

Actually, the rainbow is a whole continuum of colors from red to violet and even 

beyond the colors that the eye can see.) 

 Red & yellow mixed together makes what color? (orange) 

 What makes popcorn pop? (Heat and Water) 

 What color is a Polar Bear’s skin? (black) 

 Do Zebra’s have black or white stripes? (black) 

 What color is a spider’s blood? (clear) 

 What’s the strongest muscle in the human body? (the tongue) 

 What color is a Robin’s egg? (blue) 

 What does the word karate mean? (Empty hand) 

 What animal sleeps with one eye open? (A dolphin) 

 What color is a Lobster’s blood? (blue) 

 What part of the body is 80% water? (the brain) 

 What body part continues to grow throughout your lifetime? (Your nose) 

 What fruit grows pointing upwards? (bananas) 

 What insect never sleeps? (ants) 

 What animal can walk up the stairs, but not down? (a cow) 

 How long can a cockroach live without it’s head? (1 week) 

 

 How fast animals run: 

 Cheetah   70mph 

 Antelope 61mph 

 Lion 50mph 

 Gazelle 50mph 

 Wildebeast 50mph 

 Elk 45mph 

 Coyote 43 

 Fox 42 

 Ostrich 40 

 Zebra 40 

 Grayhound 40 

 Whippet 35 

 Cat 30 

 Chicken 9 

 Pig 11 
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 House mouse 8 

 Spider 1.17mph 

 Snail .03 

 Bear 30mph 

 Human 27.89mph 

 Tigers 35mph 

 Elephant 25mph 

 

 How many hours do these animals sleep? 

 Giraffe 1.9 hrs per day 

 Deer 3 

 Elephant 3 

 Whale 5 

 Man 8 

 Baboon 9 ½ 

 Cat 12 ½ 

 Rat 13 

 Lion 13 ½ 

 Chipmunk 16 

 Bat 20 

 


